
MEXICO CHECKS REVOLT

Advices from Bluefields yesterday,

fisted lime 12, said that Pittman was
*

Ki!l a prisoner at the fortress on the
thS. Commander Hines. of the Ameri-

can gunboat Du'bu^ue, had been to see
Bason and found him in good health.
Germander Hines gave notice to Gen-
eral Martinez and General Rivas that he
Tv&ifc-oid them personally responsible

for Pittmsrfs safety; that they must
produce the American whenever the de-
sand was made, and that under no cir-

crxEtances would Commander Hines
permit the officials to send Pittman to

Hauar for trial by court martial.
Pittman. who is an electrician, was

Bapir.y< in a civilian capacity by the
levdutionists. it is said.

Xotiiing n**w has occurred at this
plact dur:nc the night. Ihave sent on
:!•? San Jarinto eighty men to install a
fuard at Puerto Roca. Ihave Informa-
tics that at that point are several revo-
jstionists from Bluefields. Ihave given

decisive orders to shoot the revolution-
ise who are captured by our troops.

J. [BIAS
Delegate from the Executive.

General Zelaya was compelled to aban-
4sa the Presidency of Nicaragua by

name of th" execution by his orders of
Groce and Cannon, two Americans, after
ta alleged trial. They were charged

Baal being revolutionists. At the time
tiey were shot there was no law in
Nicaragua to justify the action of Ze-
Isya. sad there v as no such drastic or-

der Mhas been issued by Irias.
Amonr the prisoners of war now held

fey Madriz is another American, William
B. Pittmar.. He was captured when the
sjßwercr pnt forces took Bluefi^lds bluff.
Tilit Pittrr.an was made prisoner in
tbe zone commanded by Irias. there is
set likeiy to be a repetition of the Groce
and Cannon execution.

reads

la the present instance there is at

laud proof that Dr. Madriz. President
of Managua, is cognizant of the "death
EEd ro quarter" order that has been is-
eaed to his army, and thus far has taken
so step to countermand it.

The message in the possession of
geftor Boian^s is signed by Julian Irias,

former Minister General under Zelaya.

nUoir. Madriz delegated- to the Atlantic
coast, where he is in supreme control of
the government operations around Blue-
telis. The telegram, written on the
cScial government blank, was filed at

Sar. Juan del Norte, and is addressed to

the '•coinar.dante general" at Managua.

sakfc rank Madriz holds by virtue of
tif cSce.

pic Bolanos, Estrada Supporter

Here. Shows Original Dispatch
as Proof of His Charg:

Against Nicaraguans.

pio Bolanos. one of the local partisans

cf the X. aracvan revolution, received
jr^utable proof yesterday in the form
of ac original official telegram that the

irTrv of the Madriz government was not

s<»lieri2£ to the laws of civilized war-

fare as universally recognized, but had
jesorted to the execution of prisoners

jatea on the battlefield. The message

jsSicatef that the Madriz forces. In their
extremity, have adopted the same harsh
•aeibod that the Spanish army practised

is Cuba, which called -th the protest

cf the United States.

MADR!Z LOSING POWER

Provision for Suitable System of
Direct Nomination of Candi-

dates Also Recommended
inMessage.

'By Telegraph to The Trnmne. J
Albany. June 20—With none of; the

political opposition to Governor Hughes

which characterized the regular legls-"

lative session abated, and a tinge of per-
sonal bitterness added, .the Legislature

reassembled to-night in extraordinary

session to learn the 'governor's recom-
mendations. Sweltering in the intense

jheat, and surly, the legislators listened
to the reading of his message. That
message recommended:

Enactment of a direct nomination
law. the recommendation not limited as
to the scope of the proposed law.

Action broadening the resolution un-
der which the legislative proposed graft

\u25a0 hunt is to be conducted.
Study of the financial problems of t'n9

state, with a view to working cut soma
adequate method of bringing the incoms
up to the demands on it,with the great
annual increase in the demands.

The Governor's recommendation for
direct nominations legislation was a

Iforegone conclusion; hia recommenda-
tion for study of the state financial
problems. in vie^r of his sweeping re-

ductions in appropriations, was not un-
expected, but his direction that the

legislators take up again the graft hunt

problem, which precipitated a fight quite
> as bitter as did thj» direct nominations
issue at the reg ~ session, was en-
tirely unexpected, .i struck th» anti-

IHughes men with the *\u25a0 rce of almost a

!physical blow. So far as can be deter-
mined to-night ithas knocked sky high

any tentative plans which the bosses,

Imay have been making for the handling

iof the extra session.

Two Issues Reopened.

By this message the Governor has re-

opened the two issues on which the
tosses defeated him at the regular ses-

sion, reopened them under unusual cir-

cumstances such that tl.e maximum of
public Interest and public scrutiny will

attend the Legislature's slightest ac-

tion. It is evident from the informal

comment among legislators and poli-

ticians to-night that they realize this
keenly. It is quite evident also that
whatever effect it may have eventually

on their action on these matters, the
anti-Hughes Republicans have begun to

perceive that t> a considerable extent

their party's- welfare this fall depends on

what they do now

Apparently there is general knowledge

in political circles 'of the keen interest

President Taft is showing in the solu-

tion of the problems of the extra session-

There was much informal discussion to-

night by both sides of his recent inter-

view with Postmaster Fred Greiner. of
Buffalo, and Naval Officer Kracke. of
Brooklyn. It is understood that he tali

them he believed a direct nominations
bill should be passed and the Republican

party should show itself able to keep

abreast of public sentiment. Only in

this way could it be in proper shape for

the fight this fall.
Despite this and the general evidence

of demand from the voters of the state

for a direct nominations law. it seems

certain that the opposition of the Wads-
worth-Barnes-Woodruff group of Re-
publicans to that and a real graft in-
vestigation will be as bitter as ever.
Nothing has appeared yet to indicate
that they have the slightest intention
not to carry that opposition through to

the end, cost what it may. Just how
they will work at this extra session i3
not so certain. At present both sides

to the controversy are rather up in th*

air.

Cobb Bill To Be Fut In.

Senator Cobb. the temporary president,

said to-night he had not had an oppor-
tunity to talk with his colleagues. He

probably will reintroduce his so-called
compromise direct nominations bill to-

morrow. Senator Davis, chairman of the
Judiciary Committee, said that if that

course was taken he would call his com-

mittee together immediately and report

the bill out. so that if Senator Cobb
could obtain an emergency message

from the Governor action on the bill

could be taken at once.

"Idon't believe there willbe another
caucus." said Senator Davis. "I have
heard of none Idon't know whether
or not one would be necessary to pass

the bill this time. Of course, the caucus

which bound its members to favorable
action on the Cobb bill at the regular

session has no effect at this extra ses-
sion."
In the Assembly the direct nominations

men are making a hasty count of noses
to-night in an effort to round up signers

enough to the petition for a caucus to

make it effective. This requires forty-

eight—half the Republican membership.
Assemblyman Jesse Phillips, chairman

of the caucus committee, to-day MMhe
would call no caucus unless a regular
petition for one. signed by the fullcom-

plement of names, was presented to him.
The machine men are not overjoyed at

the notion of a caucus. The directK
machine men are not overjoyed at

rvtion of a caucus. The direct
nominations advocates believe Itwillre-
quire only a few days* work to get the
requisite signatures to compel the call-
ing of a caucus. Then they think they

will be able to make the Cobb bill a
caucus mm I

Governor's Message Read.

Official action there was none to-night
aside from the reading of the message,
after the formal organization of the
Legislature. One Incident in that at-
tracted notice. Lieutenant Governor
White named Senators Davis and Grady
as the committee to notify the Governor
that the Senate was organized and ready
for business.

"I suggest the Senator from the 15tfc

FINANCIAL LAWS WANTED

He Asks Legislature to Broaden
Resolution for Graft In-

vestigation.

SUICIDE IN GRAND UNION HOTEL.

A woman about fifty years old. who reg-

istered as Mrs. M. A. Hin««s. of Bridgeport,
Conn., committed suicide by shooting Mr-
self Inher room in the Grand Union Hotel
some time last evening. The discovery of.
the suicide was reported to Coroner Holtz-
hauser shortly before midnight. Arrange-

ments were 1 made to have the body re-
moved to an undertaking establishment

before the report of the suicide wa^ made.
»

$2.50 TO ATLANTICCITYAND RETURN.
reimsylvania Railroad, next Sunday.

Spt-cial train leaves 6.45 A. M—AUvt.

Johns Hopkins Will Examine the Or-
gan by Electricity.

[ByTel«irraph to The Tribune.]
Baltimore, June Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity Medical School and Hospital \u25a0 to
have what will be known as "a heart sta-

tion." This new department will be
equipped with a special laboratory for ex-
amining the heart by electricity and other
new methods for registration. One willbe
the string galvanometer devised by the
Holland physiologist. Einthoven.

It has for some time been known that a
certain amount of electrical current 13 pro-
duced with every heart beat- This current
can be drawn off and measured by th*» ap-
pliances at the Hopkins "heart station."
The drawing off of th»» current will enable
physicians better to diagnose the various
forms of heart disease, and at the same
time the patient will not suffer Inconveni-
ence.

\u25a0 HEART STATION" AT HOSPITAL

Dr. Reid, of Flower Hospital, said that
while the child's eye was badly cut. the
ironry was not serious. Mrs. Finn told
the police that there had never been any

trouble between her and Roberts. The
latter was arrested charged with feloni-

ous assault. The police think the mans
violence was caused by the heat.

Mrs. Finns screams brought hundreds
of persons, and the crowd threatened to

killRoberts Patrolman Stumpf. of the
West 47th street station, arrived and
protected the deaf mute until the police

reserves came.

ATTACKS WOMAN_AND BABY
Deaf Mute Uses Ham Bone in

Maci Rush on a Neighbor.
Apparently affected by the h^at. Will-

iam Roberts, a deaf mute, of N" ."-44
West 44th street, ran out of the house

last night flourishing a large ha.ni b.»ne
with his right hand. Mrs. Margaret

Finn, who lives next door, was standing
in front of the house with a baby in her
arms. Roberts rushed directly at the
woman with the ham bone and struck

her several blows. One of the blows
landed on the baby and opened a gash

in its right eye. The mother was not

hurt.

ISPOLATOFF SET FREE
Russian Held by Police in Charl-

ton Case Released.
C'omo. Italy. June 20.

—
Constantine Is-

polatoff, the Russian who has been de-
tained by the police in connection with

the murder of Mrs. Porter Charlton.
\u25a0tt-hnce body was found packed in a trunk
fished out of Lake Como. was released
to-day.

Ispo?atoff was a chance acqiaintance
of Mrs. Charlt^n and her husband, and
he has been closHiy question since he

was taken into custody. Apparently the
police have found nothing tangible^ on
which to hold him Inngf-r. From the

first the man has denied any knowledge

of the crirrv

Auto Runs Into Taxicab with
Broken Steering Gear.

Richard Parr, who uncovered the
Puerar weighing fraud?, with his wife
and niece, was driving along Midland
avenue, in the outlying section of loo-
kers; last night, when a taxicab just

ahead of the automobile In which Paxr

was riding suddenly .^topped.

Dr. H A. Parr, who was driving the
automobile, tried to pass the taxicab.
which suddenly backed into hi3machine.
Dr Parr, who is not related to the Dep-

uty Surveyor, was hurled to the road,

but escaped with slight lacerations. Miss

Beatrice White. Mr.Parrs niece, had her
left hand badly crushed. The police

found that the accident was caused by

the breaking of the steering gear of the
taxicab.

RICHARD PARR IN CRASH

TAFT STUDENTS EXPELLED

Decorated Soldiers* Monument
—

One a

Grandson of Garfield.
IBy

•
< |.-prai.h t.iThe Tribune.] .

Waterbury, Conn.. June 20.— When rural
Wat^rtown awoke this morning the beau-

tiful soldiers' monument given to the town

on BMrfsJ Day by the late General O.

O. Howard was festooned with college em-
blems, ferns, bougns and ropes. The em-

blems were stolen from rooms of students.

The Taft School faculty traced the prank

this afternoon to John Dunham and Frank
Andrews, of New York, Harry .< rocker, of
San Francisco, and John Garfield. grand-

con of President Garfield. and they were

promptly expelled. it took several men

with ladders nearly all day to undo the

work of the Students.

"So you -wanted to make the other auto-

mobilJsts take your duet, did you?" asked
Judee MatbewaOß. "Ihave heard," he con-
tinued, "that you are one of the most reck-
less automobllists in the city."

Wallace, who is a Yale man. appealed his
case. Two women were in his automobile
when he was arrested He will lose his

automobile license unless hi* appeal in the

Appellate Court results in his acquittal.

Wallace raid he suered his machine out

of the line of automobiles to avoid the
dust. *\u25a0

New Haven Man Will Lose License
Unless He Wins on Appeal.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune]

New Haven. June 20.—Robert "Wallace, 3d,

a member of the family of Ansoma manu-
facturers of that name, was sentenced to

Fr«nd \u25a0 day in jail to-day, and to pay a
$25 fine .for recklessly driving- his auto-

mobile the day of the Yale Hill climD.
June 7.

AUTOIST GEIS DAY IN JAIL

The Bloerr.fontein will remain in Boston
only r.e enougfi to discharge the general
rare" assigned to this port and will then
proceed to New York with the treasure.
Captain Llnklater is the commander. The
steamer had an exceedingly hard passage
over, encountering storms every day from
the time she left Gibraltar.

Vessel from Suez Has Load of
Ancient Treasure for Museum.

'By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Boston, June 20.

—
The steamer Bloem-

fontein arrived from Calcutta late to-night

with a varied cargo, among which was
forty-three tons of antiques which are
consigned to the Metropolitan Museum at
New York. The antiques were loaded at
Suez, and while the ship's papers give no
inklingas to their nature, it is generally

admitted that they come from the excava-
tions which have been going on in the
upper Kile

BRINGS TONS OF ANTIQUES

"I'r.you think Sam stole the car?"
N Sam is faithful unto death. He

is waiting somewhere for me now, and
wili wait for me until to-morrow morn-
ing, ifIdon't find him."

"That Idon't know, either." was the
answer.

"The Dumber?" next inquired the lieu-
tenant.

Mr Smith, in order to avoid the crush
after the Roosevelt-Alexander wedding,
instructed his chauffeur to wait for him
in front of the Plaza Hotel. After a
three-hour vigil he came to the conclu-
sion that something: was wrong, so he
went tr- tbe "Waldorf and inquired forhis
machine. Ithad not been seen.

Then he went to the West 30th street
station and askd Lieutenant Welch if
his chauffeur had been arrested.

"What is his name?" asked the lieu-
tenant.

"Igive it up," said Smith; "Icall him
Sam."

MAN AND AUTO DISAPPEAR
Roosevelt Wedding Guest Proves

Optimist in Statement.
To lose a brand new automobile, chauf-

feur and all. and then maintain that its
disappearance is due to the faithfulness
of the chauffeur proves the optimism of
Edward Livingston Smith, of WoodviHe,
Long Island.

GIFTS TO MISS CARTER
Reception at Dorchester House—The Wedding To-day.

[By Cable to The Tribune.]
London. June 2O.—Mrs. John Ridgdey

:Carter held a brilliant reception to-day
;at Dorchester House, where hundreds of
1 wedding presents for her daughter were
I
displayed in two rooms.

Among them were a diamond tiara
from Ambassador and Mrs. Reid, a pearl
necklace from Mr. and Mrs. Carter, a
diamond necklace from Lord and Lady
Gosford, a pearl necklace with a dia-
mond and emerald pendant from J. Pier-
pont Morgan, a diamond and emerald
brooch from Mrs. Markay, a diamond
tiara from David Morgan, amethyst ear-
rings from the Hon. and Mrs. John
Ward, and a massive silver tea sen-ice
from Lord Rothschild.

There were several royal gifts for the
bridegroom. Viscount Acheson; from
Queen Alexandra, a scarfpin with a
diamond, ruby and emerald, and gold

sieeve links from the King and Queen,

with G and M in diamonds.
John S. Sargent sent to to-morrow's

br:de a chalk portrait of herself, signed
us her friend. Miss barter was at the
reception, looking most charming, and
Minister Carter was among the hap-
piest of men in London.

Lord Kitchener was appointed to the
Mediterranean command last August, to
succeed the Puke of Connaught. There
was a strong agitation to have Kitchener
appointed to a more important place, and
many protests were made against sending
the test organizer in the British army to

BBCfl a remote post. Lord Kitchener's res-
ignation, therefore, occasioned no surprise.

Genera: Hamilton is second military
member of the Army Council. He was
chief of staff to Lord Kitchener in 1901-'O2
in South Africa, and was one of the de-
fenders of Ladysmith in the Boer War.
He served as military representative of
India with the Japanese army in Man-
churia in 1904-'OS.

KITCHENER'S SUCCESSOR
Sir lan Hamilton To Be Mediter-

ranean Inspector General.
1.-.ndnn. June 2<V—General Sir lan

Hamilton. Adjutant to the Forces, has
r*>en appointed to the post of inspector
general of the Mediterranean forces, to
succeed Field Marshal Lord Kitchener,
whose resignation was communicated
officially to the House of Commons by
R. B. Haldane, Secretary for War, on
June 13.

STEAMSHIP "CITY OF ST. LOUIS."
Latest addition to Savannah line fleet,
steams from Pier 35, North River, on
maiden voyage June 23rd. Superb accom-
modations: suites de luxe with private
baths; service unexcelled. An ideal vaca-
tion at aea. Telephone 3595 Spring for all
information.- .

Unrest Reported Among Chinese on
the North T.iver.

Honn Kong, June 3>.— There is const.W-
a.\<W unrest at Yingtak. on the North River,

and nearly all the Baptist missionaries of
that place have arrrted at H->nsr k.hik.

Mrs. George W. Cobb. of No. 736
Ocean avenue. Flatbush. whose husband
is a close friend of the missing magis-

trate, said that her husband had not
seen Magistrate Hieginbotham In some
time, but had recetred a telephone mes-
sage frum him on Sunday morning.

BAPTISTS FLEE TO HONG KONG

Just what punishment Judge Hum-
phrey may mete out is not known, but

Itwas declared that in addition to being

sufficient to uphold the dignity of the
court it would draw a distinct line of
demarcation between the power of a

police and a county court.

At the St. Vark's Hotel, St. Mark's
Place and Bedford avenue, where the
magistrate lives, the clerk said that he
had not seen the magistrate for some

wepk? The clerk added that Mrs Hig-

ginbotham was not in, and, moreover,

did not. know where her husband was.

The magistrate's private secretary said
that he had not eeen his employer since
last Friday, the last day that he has
been seen at the Bedford avenue police
court.

Counsel for the prisoner moved that

the trial proceed or the prisoner be dis-

charged. Instead. Judge Humphrey

held a consultation with Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Collins, when it was an-
nounced that a body attachment would
immediately issue for Magistrate Hig-

gtnhotham and that he would be ar-
rested forthwith.

Magistrate Higginbotham was sub-
pnenaed as a witness, but he failed toap-

pear. Again and again his name was

called through the courtroom and the

corridors of the building, but there was

no response. The list of witness*^
otherwise was exhausted. The trial

could not go on.

An Interesting race Is expected some-
where in Brooklyn early this morning

when a deputy from the office of Patrick
H. Quinn. Sheriff of Kings County, starts

out with a body attachment to appre-

hend Magistrate E. Gaston Higginbotham
on a charge of contempt of court.

It is expected that Magistrate Higgin-

botham will lose no time sprinting via
trolley or automobile toward the Queens
County court, and there endeavor to

placate Judge Burt J. Humphrey and
District Attorney Frederick C De Witt

His failure to answer a subprena

caused the entire machinery of the court
yesterday to come to a dead stop, while
everybody, including John Peterson,

who was on trial on indictments charg-

ing him with burglary and grand larceny

for looting Magistrate Higginbotham'?

summer home, at Far Bockaway, p<=r-

ppirerl in the hot courtroom and said
things about the missing magistrate.

Itwas charged that on March 5 last
Peterson and a companion named Gunn

visited the summer home of Magistrate

Higeinbotham. on the Boulevard. Far
Rotkaway. They found the place in

charge of Rudolph Lambecht. whom they

proceeded to discharge, it was said, giv-
ing Magistrate Higginbotham as their
authority, and Peterson on being intro-
duced as the new caretaker received the
keys, whereupon. It was added, the place

was plundered out of about $154) worth

of out glass, silverware and harness art:-

cles.

Failure to Answer Subpoena

Angers the Queens County
Court Officials.

WANT HIM AS A WITNESS

Body Attachment Out for Hig-
ginbotham, of Brooklyn.

Marilla M. Ricker, Lawyer, Files Ap-

plication inNew Hampshire.

[Ny Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Concord. N. H.. June ».—Marilla M

Ricker. of Dover, Is planning to be the

next Governor of her home state. She
filed a formal application to-day with the
Ferret.-try of State, accompanied by a
check for $100, which is necessary to en-
ter her name as a candidate under the

new state primary law. to be tried for

the first time this fall. The check was
forwarded through Mrs. Bicker's local at-

tcrnfy, and Is to be followed at once by

a declaration of platform.
Mrs. Kicker nt present i? in San Jose.

Cal.. where she has been spending the

winter. She was the first woman to >.-. k
a diplomatic post. She sent her applica-

tion with strong indorsements to Presi-

dent McKlnley for the post of Minister
to Colombia. Sha was the first woman
lawyer to be admitted to the bars of the

District of Columbia and of Xew Hamp-
shire, and was associate counsel with the

late Colonel Ingersoll in the Star Route
trials.

WOMAN TO RUN FOR GOVERNOR

Cananea, the centre of the movement,

is guarded by two companies of the 25th
Infantry and a company of rurales un-
der Colonel Emotio Kopterlltzky The

gendarmes are under arms General
Torrez has assured the Cananea author *

ties that he will send four hundred men

by special train, ifnecessary.

Hundreds of arrests for causing a dis-
turbance in public meetings have been
made throughout Sonora and leaders of
the revolutionary movement have been

deported. Twelve leaders at Cananea

have been taken to Hermosilla, where
they will be held until after the elec-
tions. The troops have orders to dis-

perse any gathering of fifty or more per-
son p

Rafael l»pez. Chief of Police of Cana-
nea. has resigned and disappeared. It is
said that he fled after receiving warn-

ing that his fate would be the same as

that of the mayor and the rhief of police

of Culican. who recently were killed.
The residence of General Luis Torrez

in Cananea is being prepared for occu-

pancy.

The discovery that men were smug-

gling arms across the border from the
Tnited States was followed by police

raids in many villages of Northern Bo-
nora. Four men were arrested yester-

day at Villa Verde, and a number of

rifies and revolvers and four thousand
rounds of ammunition were raptured.

At Chivectria, near Cananea, forty-

five rifles with ammunition were capt-

ured, and at Buena Vista one house
yielded twelve rifles with ammunition.

Dealers at Bisbee, Douglas and Naco,

Ariz., have sold all the rifles and ammu-

nition in stock. The police are now con-
ducting a house to house search for arms

in all the border towns.

The revolutionary movement origin-

ated among young men of Northern
Mexico, followers, it is said, of General
Bernardo Reyes, now in Europe, and of
Senor Madero, candidate for President,

now under arrest in Monterey on the
charge of causing crowds to form. The

discontented faction demands political
liberty, free speech and the "right to

vote." They announce that th^y will go

to the polls on election day prepared to
fight if their constitutional rights are de-
nied.

Cananea, Mexico. June 20.
—

The pre-
mature discovery of smuggled arms and
ammunition, followed by the arrest of
leaders of the discontented faction and
the proclamation of martial law in

Cananea and other border towns, prob-
ably has checked and discouraged a

serious outbreak , agajnst the Mexican
government scheduled to

•
take place on

June 26 /election day)

Ammunition Also Smuggled
Across Border —Hundreds

of Arrests Made.

ARMS FROM U. S. SEIZED

Martial Law Proclaimed in the
Border Towns.

Hospital Authorities Think They Can
Cure Victim.'

IBy T«-I*KTarh to The Tribune.]

Philadelphia, June 20.—Philadelphia has a

c^nuino case of hookworm, the first to be
so diagnosed in this city. Charles Keel,

thirty-five years old. is under treatment at

the Genoa* Hospital, ami physicians are

watching the case with deep Interest. Keel

was tak ,.n to the hospital on Jim- 5. com-

nlalntn* of abdominal pains. His stomach

Las' Damped out. and •"'* female worms,

about the thickness of a thread, and him-
*",,

of eggs were removed. K-*>l is un-

Sl^olnß a course of treatment that the

doctors think will result in an early cure.

The disease, for the eradication of which. nn D Rockefeller gave a fortune. is

practically unknown in th. North.

nPWEY.S S pARKUING
v

BURGUNDY.
DEWE

A ereat social favorite. ,"•-- -\u0084„T. D«riy &Bom Co.. 133 Fulton St.. N.Y.
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HOOKWORM IN PHILADELPHIA

About four thousand supers and regu-

lar troops swept across the field of
twenty-live acres, and with realistic falls

of wounded men from the galloping

horses and dashing battle charges there
as action enough to satisfy the theatri-

cal master of the pageant. F. R. Benson,

who himself appeared as Henry V.
Hastings. Crecy and Agincourt were

brilliant spectacles, and Naseby was a

fiercely contested fight between the Cav-

aliers and Roundheads; but the greatest

enthusiasm was caused by the charge of

Jeanne d'Arc at Patay, the heroine be-

ing impersonated by Mrs. Hohler. an ac-

complished horsewoman and a daughter

of a veteran of Balaklava. Splendid

also was Marlhoroughs victory at Mal-

plaquet. with Handel's -Te Deum"

played by an orchestra of three hundred
musicians, and the most impressive was

the retreat from <"'orunna, with the death

of Sir John Moore.
The resources of modern pageantry

have been carried to the highest point

in this glorious spectacle.

It was at once a splendid pageant of
mediaeval armor and a series of dra-

matic battle pictures, with exciting cav-

alry charges, infantry rushes, hand-to-

hand combats and rapid manoeuvres of

soldiers. Not one of recent British

pageants has equalled it in the manage-

ment of large masses of men and

horses.

A Wonderful Show on the Ful-

ham Palace Grounds.
;liv Cable to T>i» Tribune.]

London, June 30.—The army pageant,

which opened to-day on the grounds of
Fuiham Palace in the presence of Lord
Roberts and a great assemblage of
wealth and fashion, is a marvel of or-

ganization. The evolution of arms, cos-
tumesand tactics was shown in the prol-

ogue dealing with the Romans and an-
cient Britons, in a series of sixteen bat-

tles from the times ©f Kings Arthur and
Alfred to Naseby. and in tnx famous en-

gagements of the eighteenth and nine-

teenth centuries.

ENGLAND'S ARMY PAGEANT

NO DANCE; NO COLOR LINE
East Orange High School Class

Solves Its Problem.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1

East Orange, X. J., June 20.—The
problem of the color line at a dance of
the seniors of the East Orange High

School was solved to-day by the can-
cellation of the dance, which was to

!have been held on Friday night at the
Woman's Club of Orange.

The insistence of several negro girls

!in their right to attend the dance, in

Ispite of the unwillingness of the class

{ to let them in. caused a stir in the city

last. week. The tickets were distributed,

but none had been sent to the Misses
Vandervall. negroes, who made a de-
mand for them and succeeded two days

later in getting one ticket for Isabella
Vandervall. The second was withheld
on the ground that Irene Vandervali.
though graduating this year, had been
dropped from the 19U0 class on account

or failure in some of her studies. Her
father. Jam*>s N. Vandervall, announced
last week that he was going to get that
second ticket, and the members of the
class stoutly maintained that he was

not. Itstood that way to-day when the
unexpected announcement that the
dance was to be cancelled reached the
Woman's Club.

Sentiment Favors America
—

Pittman at Bluefields.
June y< -"'lndi'B*:<-.n.- of de-

"Tallzatiori a*« betrayed by the Madriz
hetfcv "which 15 evidently endeavoring to
tetair nsch prestige as it now possesses
•srrorh extreme measures." says v Mr. Oli-
TJr«s. United States Consul at Managua.
Si^ra^-ja. :r. a r'iFratch received to-day
«*-ae Bute I>psrtnr--nt.

75* Clspatch was dated Friday last, and
*Ubas»d cpon tne fact that on that day

5* Stanag-ua rfvspar-ers published the
cf th« »£ram addressed by Minister

B&ca to the principal nations of
«qpe ar.d Latin America, attacking the

ijoveiument for implied violation*
BOOraSty ir. favor of the Estrada forces.
*trough the newspapers and oth»r-

*•*\u25a0'" Ccnra] oUrarea reports. "Madriz
ttS Eaca ar«= seeking to create the imnres-

tr^r public Befitlraeut here and -in the
LKM States If opposed to the policy of
te *owu*iasest in rejrard to <--<\u25a0• as. A*•

sa:>r of *
irt public sentiment in this

arr*irs to be m -• decidedly in
aTw of our government* attitude."*

OBrara aJ-is that throughout >ft-
SfJcarajrua the prisons are crowdedr-sr-s Pejmtabl* citizens, and • • -it In Gra-

-^a fas-Hies wer» being prevented, from
"^rdr.r food ja order to coerce them into

J^^? the latest forced loan, amounting"
"MU» paw -

Armed revolutionary
' ~ss were rariginc; through the rural dis-

y'""f- \u25a0triouriy harassing th*- outposts of

J*'' ? irbose forces have l>een materially

tf
Ai'Sp?tCh from rr°nful M rffatt. at Blue-

.J s**5**
tt?* that „\u25a0.... the Bos-

'£• ~'nir.jr engineer captured by the

£\u0084*V* toreeg. had not been removed from
?**M>Bluff, as -was reports, and would
«J

*tis
'
feSs orders to that effect fame

rilr
iIr^PoriE<=- to direction from the State

jjwtmeat in r-,ake an investigation of

r
ft?=P;aints rr the Spuerta Ferliis Ba-

Z**
'

that its ships had not been
Irv^''^ ty th*Estrada forces to take on•- cargoes at Pearl Lagoon, Mr. Moffatt

h*
r'*ito"^ay that the Estrada faction

U
S*v*r f«ibMWeri ships to stop at Pearl*****

for fruit.

D OUSTED "UNCLE JOE r?

*^tBehavior by Congressmen
Causes a Rebuke.

| b^*^BB*tosa« June 20.
—

Speaker Cannon

IN ti>
nr*'nuous '***»*? maintaining order

«!ajj.* HfVjs* T'-nipht. There was con-
?.«.,'.

g
ctav^rsir.gr and laughter among

l*/^8
' tij*"

raT-jr» 1n the close cham-

»s4 s
a*.:nien?:«. members w*»re restless'

Stab t!55 *
1* m<>od. and the Speaker con--

«&s«* ,r}£ *-P*aker in admonishing th«*
¥JktttaL??~Ji3 ccmßi *m to TgraTuiate the
v* hlrh *«« maintaining <-,rd»-r

2*fc!»**Ua- rippl«* of 'auPht*-r by «=winp-

?Ur***iai> 3n,. tfae chair with a disgusted
, ' "*he

-
-I-Tided proceedings

*«*vas restored.

VALE SEXIORS LISTENING TO PROPHECIES AT CLASS DAY EXERCISES.
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ELSEWHERE "TWO CE>*TS.

SURPRISE FROM
1GOVERNOR

To-day and to-morrow,
centrally fair.

MADRiZ LEADER TO
SLAY ALL PRISONERS

VolVo1 L\X....\° L>3.228.

Teiearaphed to President That
All Revolutionists Taken

Would Be Shot.

AG A!\ST RULES OF WAR

MAY ARREST MAGISTRATE
(For story of exercises see fourth page.)


